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v111 be filled to capacity. Approximately
60,000 metric tons of uranium (NTU) spent fUll

An evaluation was performed to aSSelll whether will bt discharsed from cores beforQ the preSet-
the reliability of a transportable storage _ask ted 1998 S_lrt-up date of r federal system to
system and the rtsks associated with Its use are receive spent fuel. Of this, approximately
comparable to those associated with exlstln8 15,000 HTU will require storage beyond extstinK
transport cask systems and, if they are not, or projected pool storage cspabll_ties. At-
determine ho_ the transportable storage cask reactor dry storage of Spent full Is the
system can be made as reliable as existin K alternative of choice t_ accommodate this excertmaterial; the only exceptions being the limited
systems, movement of fuel grom one site to another within

Reliability and failure lode analyses of both a utility system (i.e., tr_nsshipptnK) or the
transport-only casks and transportable storage compaction or consolldatlon of fuel within
casks and Implemen_etlon options are compared, exiltln s fuel pools.
Current knovled8t regardln8 the potential
effects of s lanK-term dry storage environment Two basic dry storage concepts are under
on spent fuel and cask materials is reviewed, consideratlOl_. One involves placing the fuel In

a storage-only device (i.e., vault, cask, or

A l:ary assessment of the considerations for module) until a federaX waste facility, either
deploylng a transportable storage cask (TSC) the Honltored-Retrlevable Storage (MRS) facility
system with emphasis on preliminary design, or the final repository, is ready. At that
validation, and operational tecomuendettonl for time, the fuel Is removed from the at-reactor
TSC Implementations Is presented, storage device, placed Into a transport-onlycask (TOC), and shipped to the federal facility.

The analyses conclude that a tramrportable
storage cask can likely be shipped unopened by The second concept ts the transportable
applying a combination of design considerations storage cask (TSC), where the fuel ,_l stored
and operational constraints, Including environ- until the federal facility becomes available;
mental monitoring and pretrsnsport IlleSSments the fuel Is then shipped directly from the rest-
of functional reliability of the cask. A proper tor site with no need for reloading Into a TOC.
mix of these constraints should yield risk The dual-purpose TSC concept li attractive

parity with a_y existing transport cask. because lt eliminates at-reactor transfer of
spent fuel fros s storage-only systtl tO 8

INTRODUCTION transport cask, thus reduclnK radiation exposure
and accident risk. Once st a federal facillL-y,

Spent fuel storage pools at many nuclear this cask can be unloaded or, if at the repeal-
reactors in the United States have been or soon tory, perhaps used es the disposal package, thus

serving a triple "universal cask" function.
However, it is only the transport concept of the
TSC that 1s the subject of thil paper.

"This work was performed at Sandia National
Laboratories under U.S. Departlent of Energy To fulfill economic and loglstlcal require-
Contract DE-ACO4-76DPO0789. z manta, s TSC would ideally be shipped from the
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reactor to the federal facility without first shielding must limit external r•dlacion levels,
being opened to evaluate the condition of the (3) the array of fissile material must be main-
cask or the contained fuel. The TSC would be talned •ubcrlclc•l, and (4) adequate heat

both llcensed for stor•ge and certified for transfer must be provided. Various criteria,
tran•port•tlon o£ •pent fuel. To ensure that tests, and associated acceptance requirements

both the cask and fuel are in a tr•••portable •re promulgated in regulations to assess the
condition at the and of the storage period capabillty of • transport cask design to meet

(perhaps •s long as forty ye•rs) requires a these safety requirements when subjected to
definition of the expected stor•ge conditions, normal transport and hypothetlcal •ccldent
mn •ss•asment of the i_p•ct of the expected conditions. = Al•o inherent to regulatory
• Cot•ge conditions on the •billty o£ the cask to philosophy is the goal of minimizing r•dlatlon
perform iea functions during transport, and the exposure, • benefit of the TSC concept.
development of mn overall TSC system design and
operatic•ai strategy that ensures that TSC For • TSC, confidence that the cask would
transport rellabillcy meets or exceeds that of a respond as designed in transport depends on the
comparable TOC. To develop • TSC system design possible detrimental environmental effects
and operational strategy, one must define the during storage. Some model of these effects
appropriate design features, pretransport must be considered ms an Inltlal condition the
inspections, and/or speclal fuel and cask monl- TSC design must accommodate while still per-
coring requirements that are necessary during forming as intended in sn accident environment.
long-term storage Co ensure chat the cask vi11
meet its pQrformance requirements during later Statistics1 analyses demonstrate that the
transport, probability of • transport cask being involved

in an accident is lcr, _s is true for any

This paper provides a relatlve reliablllcy cask.S, _ Furthermore, given thac an accident

comparison o£ TOC and TSC components and runt- occurs, the probabillty of lt being comparable
tlon, describes many of the effects of storage to the hypothetical accident conditions is
on spent fuel and TSC materials of construction, extremely lcr. After • TSC leaves the reactor

and describes an overall TSC system design and site, lt is no different from any transport cask
operational strategy. Huch of the TSC discus- from the standpoint of what might occur in
slon is applicable to both multielement sealed transport. The Initlal storage period is of no
canisters, used to contain defense waste, and consequence provided the analysis, design, and
baskets for spent fuel that are intended to be operation of the cask account for any storage-
• hipped off site after storage without under- related, time-dependent parameters. The issue
going internal inspection, then is demonstration of regulatory compliance

by idenCifyir;g processes that could affect the
Objectives of the TSC analysis have been to cask during storage.

evaluate (1) the impact of dry storage environ-
ments on the expected condition of spent fuel No existing regulations, regulatory guides,
after long-term storage, (2) the potential lm- or standards such ms those applicable to dry
pact of dry storage environments on the co•di- storage or transport define • design basis
Cion of other system components, and (3) the environment for normal conditions of storage
effects of the poststorsge condition of the fuel that, when included in analyses or tests, would
and storage system on overall reliability of the demonstrate the ability of a storage cask to
storage/transport system. Existing data and perform as intended in the subsequent dual-
experience were analyzed to determine whether purpose role of transport.
the integrity of the fuel and cask would be
acceptable after exposure to • forty-year dry RELIABILITY COHPARISON OF TOCs ANDTSCs

storage environment and whether storage condi-
tions are bounded by specific temperature and Key physical and operational aspects of TOC
cask atmospheric limits, and TSC systems were evaluated to identify

potential failure modes chat could reduce in-
This discussion is intended to direct the transit TSC relicbiliey. A comparative risk

_houghts and •ctivtties of the technical com- approach was used co define and compare com-
munity to those areas and issues that are the ponent• and operations that ensure fitness-for-
basis of TSC viability, transport of either type of cask. An acceptable

strategy was defined for ensuring in-service
BACKGROUND reliability of • reference TOC. Then, a similar

examination of • TSC system identified addi-

The regulatory philosophy for the transport Cional operational or design considerations
of radioactive material is imbedded in four needed to maintain comparable reliability.
safety requirements that must be met during all
phases of transport: (1) containment must limit A qualitative assessment of the likelihood
the release of radioactive material, (2) the of the occurrence of various detrimental



conditions was conducted for both the TOGs _FFECTS OFT HE STORAGE ENVIRONHENT ON SPENT FUEL
end TSCs. In this approach, components end AND CASK MATERIALS
oper•tlons critical to In-translt safety were

identified. Then, it was deterulned how damage, The potential stor•ge effects on the
deterlor•tlon, or human error might render a contents, components, and cask functions listed

cask out of compliance with regulatory shipping in Table I for • TSC concept are sufficiently
requirements. Following this, the practices and
procedures used in TOG systeme to ensure that different from those for • TOG thst extra effort

failure and error probabilities are small were mnast be made to limit their potential for
determined. Possible TSC failure and error causing failure. Other failure modes are

modes were compared to those for • TOG, end equally Inportant to both TSCs and TOGs but are

qualitative "importance ranking" was assigned to not distinctly different, and it la reasonably
each TSC mode. The i,rportance ranking is • assumed that an acceptable approach exists for

function of the node's potential effect on mitigation of these failure modes which has been

transport reliability, the importance currently demonstrated by previous TOG or reactor
• sslgned to similar effects on • TOG system, and operations. For examp.e, the administrative and

hey the failure or error source differs from record-keeplng details most likely encountered

similar considerations for •TOC system, during the lengthy storage cycle are clearly

A priority llst, based upon the importance Import•ni to safety but are not significantly
ranking process, of unresolved TSC technical different from those required for other reactor
issues with a high potential for affecting and TOG operations.
transport reliability, or for which there is

insufficient technical data to determine the To meet regulatory requirements, two
effects of the storage environment on the cask technical issues mmst be solved: (1) the

safety functions, is presented in Table 1. definition of • normal condition o£ storage

enviroru_ent, and (2) the identification of the

effects of that enviromnent on the integrity of
Tabl_ 1. Priority Technical Issues for the

Transportable Stor•ge Cask the spent fuel and the ta-transit reliability
of the TSCs criticality control, shielding,

containment, end heat transfer capabilities.

Cask The primary consideration for TSC transport,

Functional then, is the expected condition of the fuel and

Category Technical Issue cask materials at the end of the storage period.

Con_ainment Spent fuel degradation Exvected Condition of Spent Fuel After Lon_-Term

Seal degradation
Corrosion of welds

Changes in structural properties Pertinent spent fuel data have been evalu-

of containment materials ated to determine the potential for significant

cladding degradation or failure during storage.
Criticality Corrosion of welds Comprehensive assessments o£ degradation

Control Changes in structural properties phenomena have identified creep rupture, stress

of basket materials corrosion cracking (SCC), cracking associated

with hydride formation, and oxidation as the

Heat In-service deterioration of heat only viable degradation mechanisms for spent

Transfer transfer paths fuel cladding. Uranium fuel oxidation becomes
en important cladding degradation mechanism for

Shielding Envirorutent•l degradation of breached fuel rods only if air or water is

neutron shield introduced into the storage atmosphere.

Ali Error in design basis internal Based on the available experience, sn

environment definition estimate was made of the expected condition of

Errors in record keeping and spent fuel after long-term dry storage in cer-

data processing rain environmental conditions. The degradation



lechanlsms, except for cladding oxidation, ali Expected gamma and neutron radiation damage

produce failure by slo_ :rack-growth. Any in typical cask materials (such as iron-based
resultant defects (e.g., from SCC or creep alloys, copper, and aluminum) during a maximum
_Jpt_ure) are in the fora of pinholes or small storage cycle (e.g., forty years) is one to two
cracks varying in slze from one to thirty orders of magnitude less than that required to
microns. These cracks, should they form, will produce observable degradation. Also, neutron
release contelned gases, thus dramatlcally poison burnout and helium generation in borated
reducing cladding stresses from internal pres- basket materlals due to neutron absorption are
surlzatlon. Such failures, however, provide a insignificant. No degradation of the effec-
pathway for uranium oxidation should air be tlveness of 8an_a-shleld materlalc, such as lead
present in the storage aeaosphere, or depleted uranium, is considered credible.

Cross ruptures or breaches beyond the size Predicted storage temperatures of cask
of a pinhole, a_though experienced in operating components are too low to re=ult in bulk
reactors, are not predicted for the dry storage diffusion behavior of iron and copper alloys.
anvlronment and hav_ not been observed in the Host metal alloys will undergo some property

limited tests and demonstrations to date. changes when heated at sn elevated temperature
for a sufficiently Ion s time. Metallurgical

The results of assessing the response of changes could occur in the cask materials after
spent fuel cladding to dynamic loadings aging forty years in the moderate-to-low-
encountered in handling and transportation temperature storage environment. However, aging
indicate that even with the assumption of large processes such as precipitate coarsening,
preexisting flaws, the cladding has fatigue / segregation, or grain growth that could alter
fracture integrity well in excess of that needed properties are diffusion-controlled and should
to survive normal cyclic transport loads, be relatively slow at the relatively low storage

temperature. These processes can be -_erified by
The probability of cladding failure during control cask monitoring.

storage by all credible mechanisms is very low
if recommended temperature and atmospheric Some changes such as crystallographic
limits are maintained. No significant degrada- transformation can be very rapid once the
tion of Zircaloy properties from annealing or critical temperature is reached, however. Any
radiation damage is predicted. There is, processes that require atom transport within the
however, some slight uncertainty as to the grain volume viii be controlled by bulk _lf-
degree of hydride reorientation in spent fuel fusion, lt is possible, however, that there
cladding during long-term storage. Radial could be some coarsening of grain boundary
hydrides reduce ductility, which could impact precipitates as a result of diffusion along the
the response of spent fuel to transport boundary. The effects should be slight in iron
loads. Delayed hydrogen cracking at hydride and copper alloys, but are difficult to quantify
precipitation sites, though very unlikely, because of insufficient data. So, significant
should be considered, temperature-induced microscruc_ural or property

changes in iron or copper alloys are not expec-
In conclusion, the integrity of the fuel ted. This lack of significant effects from

cladding will be maintained and serve as a long-term, low-temperature aging is based on the
confineaent barrier to the spent fuel afte_ premise that these cask materials are in a
storage below allowable temperatures in a dry, relatively stable metallurgical condition. If a
inert environment. Therefore, the spent fuel material is thermodynamically unstable, the
should still be in a transportable condition driving forces are high and the diffusion

after long-term dry storage, distances short, making them susceptible to
property changes even at low temperatures.

Exv_$d Condition of Cask Materials an_
Comvonents After Lon2-Term Dry Stora2e Very significant aging effects on the

structural response of some aluminum alloys are
Available data were evaluated and some possible. Aluminum alloys _hould not be used in

complementary analyses were performed to load-bearing applications where failure would
evaluate the potential for significant affect the fuel or other cask components or
degradation of cask materials and components functions unless it can be shown that long-term
during long-term dry storage.



thermal aging effects will not impact mechanical As such, the definition of normal conditions of

properties, storage for the cask design basis should include

a dry, inert or nitrogen atmosphere with maximum

Aging data for certain neutron shield rod temperatures in the 300" to &00"C range as

materials are too sparse to make valid, based on a recent analysis. 5 In addition, the

unqualified predictions on long-term behavior, relevant components of the regulatory definition

Additional data are required or the neutron of normal conditions of transport should be used

shielding could be replaced prior to transport, for external environmental conditions.

lt is highly unlikely that any elastomeric Also, an in-service validation monitoring

seal material subjected to the temperatures and system using test coupons of various TSC

radiation of the storage environment would component materials may be appropriate to
retain sufficient resilience to maintain a seal establish data trends on radiation, thermal, and

during later transport. Elastomeric seals agin_ effects after long-term storage periods.
exposed to KauRa irradiation or elevated temper-

atures are subject to degradation o£ physical EXPECTED FEATURES OF A TSC SYSTE}/

properties and chemical decomposition. In par-

titular, increases in hardness and compression- Some distinctive design, development, and

set result in loss of compression on the seal. operational features of a hypothetical TSC
Gene-induced chemical decomposition can begin system are discussed. The TSC system is

at radiation doses as low as 105 R and result in comparable to that of a TOC. lt is designed to

the release of highly reactive species such as ensure that a TSC initially meets regulatory

HF or HC1. These reactive gases may then act to design requirements and is thus capable of

degrade structural materials and smooth seal providing adequate safety during both normal and

surfaces in the cask, or even the spent fuel. accident conditions of transport, maintains that

Hetalltc seals may also be subject to long-term capability throughout the service life of the
creep and stress relaxation. Thus, a separate cask, and enters transport in an as-intended

closure installed before transport that seals condition (i.e., the cask components and fuel

the storage closure and all other penetrations contents are correctly assembled). This system

may be the only alternative to closure removal is comprised o£ a number of discrete activities.

and seal replacement before TSC transport. The first activity involves defining appropriate

technical safety limits for the functions of the

Long-term dry storage of spent fuel in casks system, most, if not all, of which have already
should not have any detrimental effects on the been prescribed by storage and transport regula-
heat transfer characteristics of most casks, tions. Envirorueental conditions must be defined

With decreases in the decay heat generation rate so that performance requirements can be derived

of the spent fuel, fuel and cask temperatures that, with technical limits, result in an ade-

should always decrease with time under normal quate design basis for the cask. FeJeral regu-
operating conditions. In fact, more recently lations provide most environmental conditions

discharged spent fuel would exhibit the more for transport. Consideration of site-specific

rapid cooling rate. storage conditions, such as provisions for
possible seismicity, is also required. There

Currently, licensing requirements for dry are no analogous "normal conditions of storage"

storage applications in the United States for transport evaluations.

require maintaining an inert or nitrogen cavity

gas atmosphere for the duration of the storage The pre-use acceptance evaluation of the

period. Degradation processes of cask internals functional capability of a TSC should not

from corrosion in a dry, moisture-free, inert or differ from that of a TOC. Some sort of fuel

nitrogen atmosphere should be severely limited acceptance evaluation may be required because

and were not considered in this analysis, the design basis fuel characteristics may not

Activities are under way to license dry storage correspond to worst-case characteristics in the
in air, so the use of air as a storage gas may fuel inventory. This operational step should

need to be reevaluated at a later date. not be different from similar requirements for a
TOC.

Host available data on spent fuel and cask

materials suggest that recommended temperature Postloading inspection and the initialize-

limits in au inert or nitrogen gas cavity tion of storage-cycle data are essential to

atmosphere should be applied to a TSC concept, establish the initial TSC system conditions so



that trends may be followed during future (3) the detailed inspection routine required

performance assessments. The type of data during the storage cycle offers many opportuni-
needed depends on an as-yet-undefined design ties for recognizing operational or cask system

basis, deficiencies before transport. Hany accepted

dry storage and TOC practices that ensure the

The loaded TSC will then be monitored during reliability of design, fabrication, and opera-

the storage period. The objectives of valida- tional steps already exist and are directly

tion monitoring are to ensure that the design applicable to the TSC concept.
basis environmental conditions are not exceeded

and to validate design assumptions regarding the SU_L_Y

poststorage characteristics of component mate-

rials. To ueet the first objective, environ- The analyses support the conclusion that a
mental monitoring would likely be required for TSC system can be developed that contains a

all casks. The second objective could be met by specific mix o£ design, operation, validation

periodic evaluations of storage envirorment monitoring, and pretransport functiorutl assess-
effects on components and fuel in a sample of ments for transport reliability comparable to

control casks. This approach is identical to that for existing transport systems. The major
current test practices for consumable components concerns, in-storage deterioration of cask

of TOCs, such as seals. For the approach to components and unanticipated in-storage condi-

succeed, the monitored test specimens must tions, are the most crucial because they could
represent all potentially affected components involve undefined processes that act over

when subjected to an environment representative extended periods. Another concern is the extent

of that of an actual in-service storage cask. of current data on certain material properties

as functions of aging and exposure to various

Pretransport functional or performance storage environments. With the exception of

assessments are analogous to the periodic elaetomer seals, this review identifies no par-
maintenance requirements for TOCs. Assessments titular deterioration problems for most mate-
of the condition of the fuel and certain other rials under expected conditions. However, the

parameters will involve integration of environ- potential for deterioration o£ mechanically or

mental data, whereas assessments of shielding metallurgically Joined components (e.g., bolted,
and seal integrity, for example, may involve welded, or brazed parts) was not addressed.

specific direct measurements. Hany o£ the Therefore, expected conditions must be

pretransport tests speci/ied by transport regu- maintained during the storage period and the
lattons, such as • contamination survey, sre environment must be monitored to detect

straightforward and should not require any unexpected conditions; some initial design

special consideration for the TSC concept. The assumptions regarding the behavior of other

assembly of the transport system involves the components and materials under expected

installation of safety components, such as conditions may have to be validated using a

impact limiters, and the placement of the TSC on control cask. An assessment of this type for
a transporter. From s fit-for-transport per- consumable components under expected service

spective, these operations are no different than conditions is identical to that used for similar

for a TOC. transport cask components.

The final system operation is a post- Pretransport functional evaluations of the
transport validation assessment. After criticality, shielding, containment, and heat

unloading at a receiving facility, some incoming removal capabilities of a TSC appear necessary.
TSCs could be subjected to maintenance inspec- These assessments may require specific measure-

tions and returned to transport service or other manta or an integration o£ monitored data. The

use, or be subjected to destructive evaluations, key to successful implementation of this concept
is to ensure that whatever the assessment method

The analysis indicates that the transport used, its reliability for failure detection meet

reliability of a TSC may be comparable to or or exceed methods in use for TOC systems.

possibly exceed that of a TOC because (1) only Specific guidelines and uniform procedures for

one transport operation will occur and then only pretransport evaluations must ultimately be
after detailed maintenance evaluations of the developed.

TSC cask; (2) deterioration mechanisms do not

include those associated with many handling and Record keeping and data processing is an

transport operations inherent to a TOC; and administrative issue. Reviewing as much as
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